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d'avignon and rover radishes

hakurei turnips

kale

oscarde head lettuce

kale

sage

spinach

strawberries
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People often ask us how big the farm is. I usually tell them we grow crops

on two acres, or put diferently, that the farm is only as big as it needs to be.
 
I was several years into farming before I was introduced to the idea that
farming is inherently disruptive to the natural environment. When you turn
the soil, you are disrupting the millions of living organisms that live in just a
tablespoon of that soil. You make the soil vulnerable to being washed away
and clogging waterways. Then of course there could be runof from fertilizer
or sprays that conventional farmers, unlike us, use.

So I say our farm is just big enough so that we can manage the soil
intentionally and carefully. I like to think of myself as a practitioner of soil
husbandry. We are just big enough that we don't plow anymore land that
we need. We are just big enough that we can rotate the land we do crop and
let our felds rest. We are just big enough that we can pull our weeds with
our hands and cultivate with the tractor and not use herbicides. We are just
big enough to help feed your family and about 30 others on a weekly basis.

Your farmer, 

Nathan

This week's share includes red mustard, part of the mustard green
family. This assertive green is part of many cultural culinary
traditions. Try it in an Indian dish (blanch, puree with garlic,
ginger, onion, and serve over rice), Italian style (saute with garlic
and red pepper and fnish with red wine vinegar), a creamy
casserole, frittata, or the pasta recipe on the back!   
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strawberry & sage yogurt pops (or smoothie!)
We eat a lot of homemade yogurt popsicles in our house, especially our almost 4-year old Del. This is going to be
our next batch!

Ingredients
1 1/2 cups Tine & Toil strawberries, washed, stems removed, and sliced
6-7 Tine & Toil sage leaves, thinly chopped
2 tablespoons maple syrup
Pinch of salt
dash of vanilla extract
dash of cinnamon
2 cups plan or vanilla yogurt (depending on your sweet tooth!)

Directions
For popsicles:
1. Place all ingredients except yogurt in a small pan over medium low heat. Stir very regularly. When
the syrup starts to bubble, reduce heat to low and simmer 15-20 minutes until the syrup takes on a
jammy texture.
2. For smoothie: Cool the jam, mix in the greek yogurt in a medium-sized bowl. For popsicles: Stir just
slightly to leave pretty swirls of jam in the popsicles. Fill molds with mixture and freeze. Enjoy!

Adapted from rrayyme.com.

red mustard pasta (w/ shrimp or kalamata olives)  
Mustard greens are notoriously spicy, but don't be afraid of them (or eat them raw!) Try this favorful pasta dish,
which you can make vegetarian or pescatarian, and discover the deliciousness of mustard greens.  

Ingredients
coarse salt
1/2 pound short whole wheat pasta, such as lumache or shells
1/2 pound medium tail-on shrimp, cleaned OR 1 cup kalamata olives, roughly chopped (or both!)
1 bunch Tine & Toil red mustard, stems removed, leaves torn into 3-inch pieces
3 anchovies, chopped (for pescatarian option only)
zest and juice of 1 lemon
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
pinch red chili fakes
 
Directions
1. Bring a large pot of well-salted water to a boil. Cook pasta, according to package directions.
2. When the past has just 30 seconds remaining, stir in shrimp (if using) and red mustard. Cook until
shrimp are opaque and red mustard  are vibrant. Drain, reserving 1 cup pasta water, and return
everything to pot. 
3. Stir in anchovies (if using), lemon zest and juice, and oil. Slowly add pasta water to desired
consistency. Season with salt and red chili fakes.

Adapted from marthastewart.com.

glazed hakurei turnips
Hakurei turnips are so tender and so sweet (very diferent than their more well-known turnip cousins) that you
can just slice them up and enjoy by themselves or on a salad, but if you're looking for a side for your next dinner,
this easy glazed version is a hit.

Ingredients
1 bunch Tine & Toil hakurei turnips, trimmed w/ greens reserved
2 -3 tablespoons butter
1-2 tablespoons sugar
coarse salt

Directions
1. Place whole turnips in a large skillet; add water to cover turnips halfway. Add butter, sugar, and a
large pinch of salt. Bring to a boil. Cook, stirring occasionally, until liquid is syrupy and turnips are
tender, about 15 minutes. (If your turnips are tender before the liquid has reduced, use a slotted spoon
to transfer turnips to a place and reduce liquid until syrupy. Then return turnips to pan and stir to coat
well.)
2. Add turnip greens to skillet and cook over medium heat, stirring occasionally, until just wilted, 2-3
minutes. Season with salt. 

Adapted by bonappetit.com. 

Share your recipes,
pictures, and creations

with this week's items on 

Facebook or 

Instagram

 (@tineandtoilfarm).
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